Nowadays, the IoT implementations grow rapidly in most sectors. One of the challenges faced due to this growth is performance of implemented protocol under attack that aims to destroy the system performance. One of the popular IoT protocols is message queuing telemetry transport, MQTT. This research evaluates the performance of MQTT broker under syn flooding attack. The research variable implemented is data transmission frequency. The variation of data transmission frequency is operated in publisher. Publisher sends data to broker under attack. The three difference data transmission frequencies are set representing three different conditions, i.e. high, medium and low frequency. Results show that a pattern is obtained. The higher data transmission frequency is the lower number of packet loss is obtained.
Introduction
The trend of devices connectivity shows an increase in business and industries. It starts from monitoring to data processing. It is implemented in agriculture, hospital, smart home, etc. The system reliability is one of the concerns of IoT implementation. The system reliability depends on several aspects. One of the aspect is transmission protocol. A comparison between CoAP and MQTT has been conducted in (World, 2018 
Literature Review
The IoT developments face at least three main challenges i.e. technology, business and society (Banafa, Three Major Challenges Facing IoT, 2017). In terms of technology, it has at least 5 (five) aspects, i.e. security, connectivity, compatibility and longevity, standards and intelligent analysis and actions (Banafa, IoT implementation and Challenges, 2016).
In security concern, attack to IoT system has high chance to disturb the IoT system performance. This threat leads to hamper (Abdul-Ghani, Konstantas, & Mahyoub, 2018).
Syn flooding attack is one of most widely used method for large scale attack (Fehrenbach, 2018). It sends multiple syn message and is commonly called syn flooding attack.
One of the attack scenario against MQTT protocol is sending multiple syn message. It The experiment evaluates the MQTT broker performance. It is based on successfully data received by broker and subscriber. 
Methods

Results and Discussions
The experiment varies the frequency of data transmission operated in publisher. The period of attack during test were 10s, 30s and 50s. Table 1 shows broker data comparisons between normal and under attack situations when data transmission frequency was 10 Hz. When broker is in normal condition, no attack injected, all the data packet sent by publisher is received by broker and subscriber. Under attack, for example in period of attack 10s, the number of data sent by publisher was 93 while data received by broker was 11. Finally the data received by subscriber was 6. Packet losses calculated from broker to subscriber was 45%. This condition is clear and caused by syn flooding attack. Syn flooding attack makes broker exhausted. Subscriber did not receive data and packet loss was 100%.
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Conclusion
As shown in the data and discussion for 3 different transmission frequency, syn flooding attack disturbs, in this case reduces the number of packet received by broker and subscriber. The lesser data transmission frequency is, the more packet losses.
